Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCOJappic says:
::At the helm with plotted course towards the Hurvit Penal Colony in the Gelmont System::

John says:
::pacing his quarters with his cats watching him::

NovaFast says:
::Sitting in her chair.::

CEO_Tpal says:
::In ME awaiting orders::

MO_Sharra says:
::continuing to work on next batch of samples::

John says:
<BASS>:: Checking ship systems::

CSOSturek says:
::at his station::

RobinScot says:
:: finishing the  touches to  teh Se'as quilts and  thinks of plans  to do for Shey's::

MikeGabel says:
::sitting in his quaters, meditating on the past few days::

T_Shevat says:
::In corders waaiting::

MO_DeSoto says:
::reads over crew physicals::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::on the bridge::

NovaFast says:
::Looks around and wants to see Yanis::

John says:
::paces some more::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: You have your orders.

TaLeiaDra says:
::stares at the cieling::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  Titan, is enroute to the penal colony.

John says:
<BASS>::checks the transporter system::

NovaFast says:
Self:: I'll ask Drai tonight, why not? She should have time to decide.

NovaFast says:
Self:: And if she says no, well, i'll have to ask someone else.

John says:
::goes over and sits with his cats::

MO_Sharra says:
::rubs her eyes in frustration, knowing she is close to something, just not sure what::

NovaFast says:
::stands, but feels a little un easy, so she sits back down.::

TaLeiaDra says:
Self: the headache is easing and now I can maybe move without getting sick!

CSOSturek says:
::begins to calculate estimated time of arrival at the penal colony::

T_Shevat says:
::Meditates::

CEO_Tpal says:
::Walks around ME:

John says:
<BASS>::checks backup systems::

MO_Sharra says:
::stands up and stretches arching her back::

FCOJappic says:
::Checks all navigational sub-systems::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Have the security chief bring Scott to my ready room.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CSOSturek says:
::turnes his head and REB::

MO_DeSoto says:
@NovaFast:  Nova, if there are any problems, please let me know.

NovaFast says:
::Gets a little worried, but tries to calm herself.:: It's normal, i hope.

John says:
<BASS>:: Listens but keeps her mouth shut::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: That's where I'll be.  You have the bridge.

FCOJappic says:
Sec:  Security, bring Mrs. Scott to the captain's ready room.  CO:  Yes sir.

NovaFast says:
*Mo*:: Sure.

Host CO_Bmont thinks:
It's ironic to have a Cardassian in charge of a Starfleet ship.

Sec-Chief says:
*FCO*: Aye Sir.

FCOJappic says:
::Gets up and moves to the big comfy chair.  Caruso takes over the helm.::

Sec-Chief says:
Robin: I need to escort you to the CO's RR.  Could you please come with me Maam?

Host CO_Bmont says:
::enters ready room::

FCOJappic says:
*CEO*  Ensign, give me a report on engineering.

MO_Sharra says:
::walks out of the lab and over to one of the doctors she has yet to meet::   MO DeSoto:  Problems?

NovaFast says:
Self:: But not before drai.

RobinScot says:
:: contiues to work, and keep up the fasad::

John says:
<BASS>:: Thinks Yannis in charge, interesting::

RobinScot says:
Sec:  As the captin order:: stand ans goes  with the sec officer::

MikeGabel says:
::Mike ends his meditation, stands, and walks to a table containing a picture ... a picture of his two children and gazes at the picture::

MO_DeSoto says:
MO_Sharra:  I'm still getting used to the sickbay on this ship.

Sec-Chief says:
::escorts Robin to the TL and says Bridge::

John says:
::looks at a picture of him and his wife::

CEO_Tpal says:
*FCO*: All systems normal.

Host CO_Bmont says:
::sits at desk and reviews some files::

TaLeiaDra says:
::walks to the replicator and gets some hot green tea::

RobinScot says:
:: stays  quiet, and keeps eyes down::

FCOJappic says:
*CEO*  No more glitches in the computer system?

Sec-Chief says:
::exits the TL: FCO: Sir, I have Mrs. Scott.  Shall I go to the CO's RR?

MO_Sharra says:
MO DeSota:  ahhh...  you are looking over charts?  By the way, my name is Sharra.

CSOSturek says:
::begins to run a systems check::

NovaFast says:
::Golem is heard walking.::

TaLeiaDra says:
::takes small sips and gently blows on the cup to cool the tea::

John says:
<BASS>: FCO: All systems are operating at 100%

MO_DeSoto says:
MO_Sharra:  My name is dominick, nice to meet you.

Sec-Chief says:
::holds Robin gently by the arm::

FCOJappic says:
Sec:  Yes.  CO:  Captain, Mrs. Scott will be entering your ready room.

FCOJappic says:
Bass:  Thank you ensign.

CEO_Tpal says:
FCO: No sir, all computer systems running smothly.

Sec-Chief says:
::nods at the FCO and rings the Captain's chimes::

FCOJappic says:
*CEO*  Thank you Ensign.

NovaFast says:
::<GOLEM> I want something to eat.::

TaLeiaDra says:
::slowly walks the perimeter of her quarters wondering how Nova is doing::

RobinScot says:
:: look sup in  the FCo's face smiles slightly then goes back to eyes down, and  down trodden::

John says:
::Rotor climb up next to his head::

MO_DeSoto says:
MO_Sharra:  Who would be acting CMO?

Sec-Chief says:
Robin: If you will enter first please.

Host CO_Bmont says:
::looks up:: Come!

RobinScot says:
:: enters quietly::

FCOJappic says:
::Has a serious face while looking at his former captain.::

MO_Sharra says:
MO DeSoto:  Welcome.  I gather you came aboard shortly before I did.  I believe she is Doctor LeiaDra.

Sec-Chief says:
CO: Sir, Robin Scott is here.  I will wait at the door.

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  ::Checks all navigational arrays::

CSOSturek says:
::carefully listening to the goings on in the back round::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::stands  out of respect::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Sec/Scott: Sit, both of you.

John says:
<BASS>::checks shuttle luanching systems::

RobinScot says:
:: nodds::  Captain....

NovaFast says:
::Golem trouts over to were his food bowl is but finds it empty, he picks it up and brings it to Nova.::

Sec-Chief says:
CO: Aye Sir::takes a seat next to Robin::

FCOJappic says:
TO:  Ensign, maintain a scanner sweep of the area, we don't want to have any surprises.

Host CO_Bmont says:
::runs a hand over his console::

MO_Sharra says:
MO DeSoto:  I have been running tests on some of the samples.  I also checked over the charts of those we are taking to the prison camp earlier.  Now that they are aboard, I think we should do a check on Nova Fast.

Host CO_Bmont says:
Sec/Scott:  This room is now secure.

NovaFast says:
::He stars at her with his eyes. as if saying. "FEED ME""::

TO_Madson says:
::scans area::

MikeGabel says:
::Places the picture down and sits down in a chair with his head in his hands::

John says:
::Shermen walks over to his food dish, looks at it. Then at John::

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  What is your status?

NovaFast says:
Golem:: What do you want?

Sec-Chief says:
::nods to the CO::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Scott: We will not be going to the penal colony.  You may have guessed that by now.

NovaFast says:
::Golem inches closer to her.::

CSOSturek says:
FCO: everything is functioning within exceptable peramiters

MO_DeSoto says:
MO Sharra:  I agree.

T_Shevat says:
::Finishes meditation and heads to the replicator for some Kheh::

RobinScot says:
Co:  I was informed

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.

NovaFast says:
::His food bowl in his mouth, he puts it in her lap.::

Sec-Chief says:
::her ears perk up at that information::

TaLeiaDra says:
::leans up against the "window" and watches the stars flow by::

John says:
::Walks over to where he keeps the cat food::

Sec-Chief says:
::looks from the CO to the CO::

RobinScot says:
captain may I ask where you are taking us?

NovaFast says:
Golem:: Sorry boy, i don't feel to good, you'll have to wait.

John says:
::starts dishing the cat food out::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::looks to the chief:: With your help, Lt., Scott and her crew will attempt to escape.  You will help by not trying very hard to stop them, but still do your job.

MO_Sharra says:
MO:  I will go ahead and get things set up.  Do you wish to take her or shall I?

Sec-Chief says:
::wide grin spreads across her face::CO: Aye, aye Sir!

FCOJappic says:
FCO Caruso:  Lieutenant, ETA?

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>:  Estimated Time of Arival, 2 hours.

John says:
<BASS>:: Looks over probe launching systems::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Scott: You and your crew will take the Runabout Roadrunner.  It is preprogrammed with flight info.

RobinScot says:
Co:  I take it you will have conviently  left my comand codes in effect?

MO_DeSoto says:
MO Sharra:  Why don't you take her, I'm going to continue looking at the vaccine samples.  If you need my assistance, I will be here...

FCOJappic says:
FCO Caruso:  Keep me informed.

NovaFast says:
::Golem looks at her, laying on the Wompat eyes. ::Golem:: Ohh, i don't want to, go eat Mables, or It's  food. Heck, just go eat It. for all i care.

RobinScot says:
:: nodds::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Scott: I don't remember you ever formally changing the computer codes over to me.  ::grins::

Sec-Chief says:
::chuckles at the CO::

MO_Sharra says:
MO:  All right.  The tests I have been running are in the lab over there.  I am so close to something, but I don't know what.  I have started a new batch.

NovaFast says:
:: It then runs in the room and lands on Nova's swollen stomach. Golem looks at him and bares his teeth,:: Golem:: Go eat the food.

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  Ensign, I want you to check all adjacent systems to the Gelmont system, in case we have to take a detour.

NovaFast says:
::The Wompat looks at her, them the monkey, and back at her, before reluctanly trudgeing away to eat the monkeys food.::

RobinScot says:
:: grins::  Co:  I think we can manage  something.  Lt  think at the next rotation you can have a securty grid failure?

MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  Alright.  Maybe a fresh perspective is what is needed to work this out

CSOSturek says:
FCO: acknowledge ::begins to scan near by systems::

John says:
::walks over to his swords on the wall::

MO_Sharra says:
MO:  I have found it so.

Sec-Chief says:
Robin: Yes Maam, in a heartbeat!

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks over data on samples::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Sec/Scott: Then you know what we have to do for now.  Dismissed.

RobinScot says:
Co:  again I am concerned about my SO  she is too near  giving birth......

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Boy I love this chair.  It is so comfortable.

Host CO_Bmont says:
Scott: I understand.  She will be staying here.

Sec-Chief says:
::starts to stand, but waits for the CO to answer Robin's question about the SO::

RobinScot says:
:: nodds::  Co: thank you captain....

John says:
<BASS> ::looks at the RR door, wonders what is Mrs. Scott up to::

Sec-Chief says:
::stands and waits to escort Robin back to her quarters::

CSOSturek says:
FCO: scans comlpete

NovaFast says:
::It reaches up and puts his a\hand on Nova's nose.::

MO_Sharra says:
*Nova*:  I would like you to come down to sickbay.  We are concerned about your pregnancy and the current stress you have endured lately.

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  Report.

Sec-Chief says:
Robin: Shall we leave?

RobinScot says:
;: turns and  leaves::

FCOJappic says:
::Gets up and moves to science station 1.

Host CO_Bmont says:
::follows them out and onto the bridge::

CSOSturek says:
FCO: no anomylies currently dedtected in any of the scaned systems

Sec-Chief says:
::holding Robin by the arm, she takes her from the RR to the bridge, then the TL::

NovaFast says:
::movs it's hand away.:: *MO*: No offense ment, but i reall don't want to.

MO_DeSoto says:
Computer:  Computer, run a DNA sequence scan on the samples.

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  Any class M or J planets?

RobinScot says:
sec: yes but  do your job  and  there  son't be  "any "  problems:: slightgrin, then goes into act::

MO_Sharra says:
*Nova*:  I can understand.  You don't know me and considering the way things have gone recently....   would it help if I came to your quarters?  It is for your babies.....

Sec-Chief says:
::erases the smile from her face until they enter the TL:: Robin::after the doors close::I will pass by your quarters as a sign the grid is down.  Do you understand?

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: You are relieved.

CSOSturek says:
FCO: unknow the planets in the systems are still to far away to get an accuret reading

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Prepare to change course.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::Moves back to the helm.

CSOSturek says:
FCO: any answer i give you now would have a 6.7% margin of error

John says:
<BASS>::wonders if Mrs. Scott has a plan::

RobinScot says:
::nodds that she understands::

NovaFast says:
:: Feels uncomfterble about this.:: *MO* It's fine with me , but you;'ll need clearnce from the captain.

FCOJappic says:
::Begins pressing some buttons to change course::  CSO:  It's allright Ensign, return to your original duties.

MO_Sharra says:
*Nova*:  Understood

Sec-Chief says:
Robin: Good, I am glad that all of this will come to an end.  The crew misses you Maam.

CSOSturek says:
FCO: understood

MikeGabel says:
::still sitting in his quaters, with his head in hand::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Change course to 225 mark 3 on my mark.

CSOSturek says:
::continues his system diagnostics::

MO_Sharra says:
*CO*:  Captain.  Request permission to see Nova Fast in her quarters.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir, adjusting course.

RobinScot says:
:; smiles :;  Thank you Lt.  that means alot to me.

Host CO_Bmont says:
*Sharra*: For what reason?

Sec-Chief says:
::the TL doors open and Robin is escorted back to her quarters::

MO_DeSoto says:
<Computer>:  Scan complete.

John says:
::Has an idea::

CSOSturek says:
::begins to run a scan in the direction of the new heading::

NovaFast says:
::It looks at his owner, then jumps off her lap and scurries into Jappics room::

RobinScot says:
:: when turned looses opens  he  comand account and set's a    comsignal to all her  ops crew::

MO_DeSoto says:
Computer: Computer, route the data from the scan to my PADD.

MO_Sharra says:
*CO*:  Sir, I am concerned about her pregnancy and recent events.  She is uncomfortable coming to SB.  I would like to check her out in her quarters.

Sec-Chief says:
::leaves and returns to her office to set the grid::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Ready when you are sir.

Host CO_Bmont says:
*Sharra*: Reviving the house call, Doctor?  Permision granted.

RobinScot says:
all  that are going ::  In  10 minutes there will be   security failure  you are to go at best speed to the Roadrunnin  .  you have 10 minutes to get there.  you will recive more  orders once there.

Sec-Chief says:
::rushes back to Robin's quarters and gently knocks on the door as she passes::

MO_Sharra says:
*CO*:  Thank you sir

TaLeiaDra says:
::stands up in surprise::

RobinScot says:
::com line  beeps to say GO!::

NovaFast says:
::heres shanntars orders, What dose she mean all that are going?::

John says:
::her the captain voice. Goody, grabs a knife, puts it into his boot and gets ready to run like crazy::

TaLeiaDra says:
::quickly throws clothes on::

RobinScot says:
:: leaves   quarters and  heads for the shuttle ::

John says:
::runs out, and makes a beeline for the shuttle bay::

MikeGabel says:
::hears Robin's orders and gets ready ... stands up and grabs his favorite/lucky knifem and tucks it in his shirt::

NovaFast says:
Self:: Do I go?

Sec-Chief says:
::watches from another hallway to make sure Robin makes it to the shuttle::

TaLeiaDra says:
::grabs her little tools and sticks them in secret pocket::

MO_Sharra says:
::puts her head throught the lab::  MO:  Dominick, I am going to check on Nova in her quarters.  I will be back later.

TaLeiaDra says:
::grabs the hunting knife she has and puts it in her boot::

CSOSturek says:
::notices an unusually power build up::

John says:
::dodges the crewmen, still running::

Sec-Chief says:
::takes another corridor and makes it to the shuttle bay, hoping the crew have enough sense not to run::

MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  Will see you later then.  Notify me of anything out of the ordinary

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Change course as ordered.  Warp 7.

MikeGabel says:
::hussles to the shuttle bay ... pushing over crewmembers left and right::

RobinScot says:
::  get's into  the  shuttle bay convinetly it  empty and opens  the shutlte with her comand codes, and starts to look for her crew members::

John says:
::slows up around, near the shuttle bay. Ducks inside::

MO_Sharra says:
MO:  Will do   ::grabs her med kit and heads out to Nova's quarters::

FCOJappic says:
::Presses a few buttons::  CO:  Course changed, we are at warp seven.

Sec-Chief says:
::catches Robin's eyes wishing her good luck::

MikeGabel says:
::thinks - two corridors to go::

John says:
Robin: Captain Scott

TaLeiaDra says:
::walks normally to the shuttlebay and ducks into the Roadrunner II

MikeGabel says:
::Enters the Shuttlebay::

TaLeiaDra says:
Robin::salutes on her way to her seat:: Glad to be here.

RobinScot says:
John:  come on your a better piolet  then I  i have preflight started.

Sec-Chief says:
::begins to count the crew to make sure everyone has made it::

John says:
::walks into the "ROADRUNNER"::

RobinScot says:
Ta Leai:  take Science

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Fast's pet, Golem, jumps onto her, hard.

MikeGabel says:
::sees Robin and runs to the RoadRunner::

TaLeiaDra says:
::moves to science::

John says:
Robin: Yes sir

MikeGabel says:
Robin: Captain, orders?

MO_Sharra says:
::rings the chime to Nova's Quarters::  Nova:  Its Dr. Sharra

RobinScot says:
Mike:  take  a seat and let's get out of here !

TaLeiaDra says:
::looks to the captain for answers::

MO_DeSoto says:
Computer:  Computer, run an particle check on the samples, and route the information to my PADD.

John says:
::takes the helm, begins to bay pass the lock outs::

Sec-Chief says:
::opens the shuttlebay doors from her console in the shuttlebay::

NovaFast says:
::Looks at golem:: Golem: That hurt, bad dog, or whatever you are.

RobinScot says:
:; taps   in  the navigational controls   to get the flight info that was promiced.::  crew : if any time you trust me do it now...

John says:
<BASS> :: checks senors::

FCOJappic says:
::Remains at helm::

Sec-Chief says:
*Scott*: I count one crew missing, where are they?

CSOSturek says:
:: a light on his system pannel begins to flash::

T_Shevat says:
::On the shuttlecraft, and is seated::

NovaFast says:
::Feels her gut scrunch up.:: That is not normal.

CSOSturek says:
::REB::

MO_Sharra says:
::chimes again::  Nova:  Nova, this is Dr EryieAllana.  I would like to come in.

John says:
Robin: We are ready to go

TaLeiaDra says:
::straps in for a fast ride::

NovaFast says:
::loks up.:: Come.

Sec-Chief says:
*Scott*: Doors are open, are all crew aboard?

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, I am reading some occurences from shuttle bay 1.

MikeGabel says:
::Grabs a set, at the helm of the roadrunner::

TO_Madson says:
CO: The is a security problem.

CSOSturek says:
::begins to llok at power relay functions to try to determine what is going on with the power grid::

TO_Madson says:
CO: There is activity in the shuttlebay

Host CO_Bmont says:
TO: What's the problem?

RobinScot says:
John:  excelent  *Sec*:  He has 60 second before we are goign ou.  :: inputs conad codes so they can launch  asap::

MO_DeSoto says:
<Computer>: MO: Scan Complete.

MO_Sharra says:
::enters the quarters seeing pain written on Novas face::  Nova:  Are you all right?

John says:
::likes the name "ROADRUNNER"::

TO_Madson says:
::scans the shuttlebay::

RobinScot says:
:; take seat::    John:  get us out oof here at  those cordinate :; that  are loggedinto  the computer::

NovaFast says:
::Looks at her:: MO: I don't think so.

Sec-Chief says:
*Scott*: God's speed Captain.

Host CO_Bmont says:
::turns to face the TO:  Well?

CSOSturek says:
*CEO* are yoiu detecting any annomlies in the power distribution systems

John says:
Robin: Yes sir. ::punches the button, and away we go::

MO_Sharra says:
::pulls out her med scan and runs it along her abdoman area::  Nova:  When did the pains start?

TO_Madson says:
CO: Um, it is the "prisoners"

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks over PADD, thinking::  Computer: Computer, analyze the samples for compounds not included in the original makeup of the vaccine.

Sec-Chief says:
::rushes back to her office and resets the grid, knowing the Roadrunner has left the Titan::

NovaFast says:
MO:: right after Golem jumped on me.

RobinScot says:
*sec*::  we will need it... :: then is gone::

Host CO_Bmont says:
TO: Spit it out, man!

MO_Sharra says:
::looks over at the pet with a frown then back down at her readings::

TaLeiaDra says:
@Robin:What about Nova?  She was very close to having the twins.

John says:
@::At the controls::

TO_Madson says:
CO: The prisoners are escaping on a shuttle.

TaLeiaDra says:
@Robin: Who is in charge of Sick Bay?

Sec-Chief says:
*CO*: Sir, I have taken care of the matter you asked me to attend to.

FCOJappic says:
::Checks the inertial dampners and stabilizers::

John says:
Robin: Ready to kick it into warp drive

MO_Sharra says:
*CO*:  I am taking Nova Fast to Sickbay.

RobinScot says:
@ ::sigh::   Your Mo's are  doctor. I  managed to talk SF  from  taking her those babies coudl come at anytime

CSOSturek says:
*CEO* are yoiu detecting any annomlies in the power distribution systems

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  I need take you to sick bay.  Think you can walk with my assistance?

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Sickbay?  CO:  Captain, permission to go to sickbay to attend to my fiance?

NovaFast says:
MO: ya, probably.

TaLeiaDra says:
@::nods in acceptance:: I understand.  But I am sure that I will hear about it when we return. ::shakes head::

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: have you learned any more about of exact mission, Sir?

Host CO_Bmont says:
TO: Shut down the shuttlebay.

Host CO_Bmont says:
*Chief*:Understood.

John says:
@::flys the shuttle away from TITAN::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Fast's "water" breaks.

MO_Sharra says:
::helps Nova up::  Nova:  lean against me and we shall head out

Sec-Chief says:
::goes back to her normal duties, with a smile on her face, for the first times in days::

RobinScot says:
:: taps in comand codes and recives  a file::  All:  we are to set  cource for this small planet.  it is a coupel light lears away.   :: REB::  john  push the throtal i think this thing as more suprises in it then we know.

TaLeiaDra says:
~~~~Nova: I am sorry.  Didn't want to miss this.  Do what the Doctor tells you. I am with you.~~~~

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Drop to sublight and pursue the runabout!

TO_Madson says:
CO: It is too late sir.  They have already left.

TaLeiaDra says:
@::hopes that she can hear this far away::

NovaFast says:
~~~Drai: Easy for you to say.~~~~~

John says:
Robin: Yes sir. ::taps some thiongs and kicks into Max. warp::

RobinScot says:
John:  punch us out of here , NOW!

NovaFast says:
::nods and goes with MO::

TaLeiaDra says:
~~~~Nova: No.....~~~~~~~~~~

FCOJappic says:
::Turns around back to the helm.::CO:  Yes sir, we are pursuing the shuttle craft.

MO_Sharra says:
::notices the water and sighs.  These babies were comeing before their time now::

John says:
::I'm too good::

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: Captain, what are we suppose to do on the planet?

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: Captain, what are we suppose to do on the planet?

Host CO_Bmont says:
::sees the runabout go to warp and hesitates for a second::

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  Your babies are coming today.  Lets go ahead and head toward sickbay.

John says:
@::begin to cover it's warp trail::

FCOJappic says:
::Doesn't want his Cardassian anger to get out of him, yet he wants to go and see his fiance.::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Go to warp.  match their speed.

CSOSturek says:
::trys to keep a lock on the runabout::

NovaFast says:
MO:: Good idea.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  Going to warp.  ::Presses a couple buttons::

MO_Sharra says:
*MO DeSoto*:  Looks like we are going to have some new crew members joining us.  You want to get things ready?  We are on our way.

John says:
@::covers his warp trail::

RobinScot says:
@all:  our orders are to get to this planet our answers are there . :: thinks::  I hope....

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks up::MO: Preps will be complete soon...

MO_Sharra says:
::assisting Nova::  Nova:  Do you know what sexes are your twins?

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: Sensors to maximum.  Don't lose them.

MO_DeSoto says:
MO: do you think you might need a stretcher

NovaFast says:
MO: Yes .

CSOSturek says:
CO: acknoledged

FCOJappic says:
CO:  We have matched the shuttle's speed.

CSOSturek says:
CO: have the shuttle on sensors

NovaFast says:
MO: No i don't need a streacher.

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  All right.      *MO*:  Not just yet.

MikeGabel says:
@::whispers to Robin::
Robin: Sir, did Capt Bmont drop any hints to what we are supposed to do on the planet?

CEO_Tpal says:
*CSO* No Anomolies are detected

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  and what are they?  Do you have names for them?

CSOSturek says:
CEO: i need more power diverted to the sensor array

RobinScot says:
@<w> Mike:  Comander   we are to find out  what happened to the vacine.

John says:
@Robin: Captain, Permission to reconfigure the shields so TITAN can't track us

MO_Sharra says:
::distracting Nova while they slowly proceed to sickbay::

MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  Notify me if her situation changes.  Preparations are almost complete..

TaLeiaDra says:
@::Looks up in surprise::

NovaFast says:
MO:: One male, one Female, yes i do.

MO_DeSoto says:
::Prepares bed, and nursery::

CEO_Tpal says:
*CSO* Aye sir::Transfers power to sensor arry.

MikeGabel says:
@::whispers to Robin::
Robin: understood, Captain

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  What are their names?

CSOSturek says:
::restablishes his lock on the shuttle::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, why are we letting them go?  They are criminals.

RobinScot says:
john:  permission granted.

T_Shevat says:
@::wonders if we will actually get away with this::

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks over personnel report of Nova Fast, prepares corresponding blood type.

John says:
@Robin: Thakyou sir.

CSOSturek says:
::REB sees the logic in the FCO's statment::

RobinScot says:
@<w> Comander..  let's hope this work

MO_DeSoto says:
::preps incubator::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The runabout arrives at its desination with Titan close behind.

John says:
@::begins to change the shield to his refractive shielding::

CSOSturek says:
CO: they are modulayting the shields they are scattering the sensors

NovaFast says:
MO:: Nebula Phebes Fast, and Devan Aragor Fast.

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: so do I

John says:
@Robin: We are at the location sir

CSOSturek says:
CO: i will try to conpenstate

T_Shevat says:
But I feel left out!

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, I can do it, I know the OPS's every move.

MO_Sharra says:
::arriving at sick bay::  Nova:  any special signicance to those names?

NovaFast says:
::thinks to self, Yanis, and drai are gonna have Hel# to pay.::

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: Shall I check what personnel weapons are avallible, sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Severval small vessels within the system move to intercept the runabout, not detecting Titan yet.

CSOSturek says:
::taping away at the science station with Vulcan persision::

MO_DeSoto says:
::begins replicating another incubator::

NovaFast says:
MO:: The boy's middle name was my husbands. the others, i just liked.

RobinScot says:
@john:  Good...   Mike  I have a feelign we will need them and  unstow any medical kits

John says:
@Robin: Sir we have incoming, shiled modiftions complete

MO_Sharra says:
::looks around for Domonick::

MO_DeSoto says:
::setting specifications::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: At ease.

CSOSturek says:
CO: i am detecting attitional vessel in the system

MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  we are almost ready to go

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  They are nice names.  If you will come this way, I think we have a room being specially prepared for you.

CSOSturek says:
CO: i don't belive they have deteced us yet

RobinScot says:
@John:  who is the incoming ?

NovaFast says:
MO: Do you think it would be posible to get the Fco down here?

MikeGabel says:
@:: Stands and begins to check the weapons and upstow the med kit::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks strangely at the CO::  CO: Yes sir.  ::Turns around to the helm.::

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  As soon as we have you settled,  I will comm the FCO.

TaLeiaDra says:
@::moves to unpack other medkits and check the contents::

RobinScot says:
@TaLeia  you take one and i will take the other med kit.

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: ID the new ships.  ::sits up a bit::

John says:
@Robin: Maquis fighters, heavily modifed

NovaFast says:
::Follows MO::

CSOSturek says:
CO: they have a federation warp signiture

John says:
@::ready to work his stuff::

RobinScot says:
@  Get the sheild  up  and  keep going...

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: Not good enough.  I need an ID!

Host CO_Bmont says:
TO: Red Alert.

CSOSturek says:
CO: they are heavly armed ::REB:: i belive they are maquis fighters

John says:
@Robin: Shields up, and still going. Ready to mow though them

MO_Sharra says:
::takes Nova into her room and sees Dominick::  MO:  I have brought you our guest.  Is everything prepared?

MikeGabel says:
@::starts to un-pack the type 3 phaser rifles, photon granades, and and type 1 and 2 hand phasers::

T_Shevat says:
@::Keeps working on attack equipment::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::mumbles:: Pirates....

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, the ships are coming in from both port and starboard.

MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  Everything is prepped.  And how is our patient?

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: increase speed.  Move to intercept.

John says:
@::readys to move anywhere::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.   ::Presses some buttons for intercept::

CSOSturek says:
CO: there are 6 ships in total

RobinScot says:
:: mumbles::  Titan please keep them off our backs so we can do  our jobs....

MO_Sharra says:
::look of concern passes her eyes to Dominick::  MO:  more ready than she was planning today I think.

John says:
@::moves the shuttle craftly::

T_Shevat says:
@::keeps working on technical stuff that no one else could possibly understand.::

NovaFast says:
::Gives the MO a very, not nice grin.:: MO: YOur patient is going to give you a headache if you don't get my fiancee in here.

TaLeiaDra says:
@::rechecks the contents of one of the ampules, it seems to have leaked for some reason::

RobinScot says:
@John   soon as we are  able  take us to the planatiod.  the nearest  large city we can hide there

MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  I will do that right now.  Lets get you changed.

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: Captain, we are fully loaded and the weapons and medkits are ready to go.

John says:
@Robin: Yes sir

TaLeiaDra says:
@::finishes the repacking of the last medkit::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Your presence is requested in sickbay, Lt.

MO_Sharra says:
*FCO*:  Report to sickbay

John says:
@::moves the shuttle towards the planet::

MO_DeSoto says:
::shows Nova to a changing room::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The smaller ships detect Titan and scatter.

NovaFast says:
::Gets changed like ordered.

John says:
@Gabel: Can you get the landing coridtion me?

RobinScot says:
@All:  here is where the  fun begins,,,,  be ready for anythign and everything.....

FCOJappic says:
*MO*  We are in the midst of battle, I can't leave the ship in somoene else's hands...

NovaFast says:
MO:: Let me talk to him?

CSOSturek says:
CO: the ships are scattering i belive they have detected us

MO_Sharra says:
*FCO*:  A battle?  And we were not informed in sickbay?

MO_Sharra says:
::nods to Nova::

TaLeiaDra says:
@::checks the science panal and moves to get landing gear for all crewmates readdy::

MO_DeSoto says:
MO: as soon as she is ready, get her in bed.  I'll deal w/ the captain and FCO.

MikeGabel says:
@John: the computer should already have them

NovaFast says:
*FCO*< Yanis, honey, if you don't get your Cardi butt down here i am liable to do something very mean and very nasty do you understand me?

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: Report.

John says:
@::moves the shuttle into an decent::

John says:
@::brings them up::

MO_Sharra says:
::looks over at Nova and hides a smile as she helps her settle::

John says:
@Robin: We are almost at the landing site

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis doesn't know what to do...  duty comes first to him... but in this case he couldn't resist..::  CO:  Captain, permission to report to sickbay.

CSOSturek says:
CO: the enemy fighters are scattering and the runabout is moving towards the planet

MO_DeSoto says:
::chuckles::

MikeGabel says:
@::Readies himself for the job that is at hand::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The runabout lands safely at the outskirts of a large city.

RobinScot says:
@ John:  very good Lt  .....

John says:
@Robin: Touch down

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



